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Mr. HUNGATE, frm the committee of conference,
submitt the followmg

CONFERENOE REPORT
(To accompany H.R. 54)

The committee of conÎerence on the disagre~ Vote of the two

. House on the amendments of the Senate 'to the bill (H.R. 5463) to
esblish rules of evidence for certain courts and procedings, havi
met, aftr ni11 and free conference, have agrd to recommend .and

do reommend to their repective Houses as follows ~ .

That the Senate ¡recede from its amendments numbered 2, 15-, 16,

17 ~18, 19, 20, 30, 31, 33, 35, 39,42,44. .

That the House rece from its diment to the amendments
of the Senate numbered 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 36, 37, 38,41,43, and agr to the same. ,
Amendment numbered 3 :

. That the Hous recede from its digrment to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be insrted by the Senate amend-

ment, insert the followîg: (5) Other exceptUYui. .
And the Senàte agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 14:

That the Hous recede frm its disgrment to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
At the end of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate

amendment insert the followig:
This rule sli not tae effect wnít August 1, 1975, and sha òe
superseded by any amendent to the Federal Rule of Oririna Pro-

aedure which is i'f0'istent with thi ru, and wlih takes effect after
the date of the e'llment of tli Act estMlisliing thee Federal Rulea

of Evidnce.
And the Senate agr to the same.
*38-000
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Amendment numbered 26 :

Tha.t the House rece from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 26, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment inrt the fOllQwing': . . . . '.'
(1) 'was punishable by death 01' impronment in e:Ce88 of on yea'r
under the 1.(10 unàer which he was conviteà, anà the court determines
that the probative value of admitting thiK evidence outweighs its rre-

juicial effect to the defendnt, or (2) i1Volved dishonty 01' fale
statement, regarals8 of the punishmet
And the Senate agr to the same.

Amendment numbered 27:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 27, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
At the end of the matter proposed to be inrt by the Senate

amendment insert the following:
However, evidence of a convictio more than 10 years old as cidcu

lated herein, is not admissible U'JS the proponent r¡ves to the adverse
party 8u;f!cient advance 'written notice of intent to use 8Wh evidnc
to p7oviàe the ad1lerse party 'tth a fair opportuni~y to -contest t~

'U8e of suh evidence. .
And the Senate a.gre to the sa~e.
Amendment numbered 28 :

That the House recede from its disagrement to the 1;endment of

the Senate numbered 28, and agree to the same with an amendment à.

follows: .

Strike out the period at the end of Senate amendment ìiuibered

28 and insert in lieu thereof the followig: ..
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
and'l,a8 gi'"en unàer oath aiject to the penat'l 0/ perjUry at a tr,

hearing, or otMr proceeding, or in'a depositio. U .
And the Senate agree to the same.

AmC'ndment nnmber~d 29:

- That the House recede from Its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the snrn~ with an amendment, as

follows:
In lieu of the m:ttter proposed to be stricken by the Senatè amend-

ment, insert the following: or .
An~ the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 32:

That the House recede from its diságreement to the amend~ent of
the Senate numb~red 32, and agree to the same with an ameudment as

follows: '.'
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Strike out the period at the end of the Senate amendment numbered
lieu thereof the following:
and insert in Ueu tliereof the following:

32 and insert iii

The term "busness" as WMd in this paragraph includs busness,
institution, associatio, professio, occupation, and aciling of er"e1"'
kind, whethèr 01' not conted for profit.

And the Senatt' agTee to the same.

Amendment numPered 34:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 34, and agree to the same. with an amendment

as follows:

At the end of the mattr proposed to be inserted by the Senate

amendment insert the following:
However, a statement may not be admitted undr this exeeptio

'U/nle88 the proponent of it make8 known to the ad'verse party 8uffcintly
in advance of the triai or hea.ring to lJ7ovide the adverse party with

a fai'l' opp01'tunity to prepare to meet it, his intention to offer the

8tatement and the particurs of it, including the name and address of
tli declarant.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbere 40:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with an amendment

as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserte by the Senate amend-

ment insert the followin: .

(5) Othei' emceptions.-A statement not l?pecifieally covered by any,
of tli foregoíng emoeptio but having equivalent circumstantia guarantees of trutworthines, if the court determines that (A) the statement is offered a8 evidenoe of a materiat fact; (B) the 8tatement is

moe probative on the point for wlih it is offered tMn any other
e'vidnce which the proponent can procure through reasonable e1!ort8;
and (0) the general purposes of these rus and the interests of JUtice
will best oe 8erved by admission of the statement into evience. However, a 8tatement may not be admitted unceT thÏ8 emception unless the

proponent of it maes kno to the adverse party auftcintly.in advance of the tril or hearing to provi the adver8e party 'with a fair
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opportunity to prepare to meet it, his intention to offer the statement

and the particulars of it, including the name and address of tke
declarant.
And the Senate agree to the same.

WILLIAM L. HUNGATE,

BOB KATENMEIE,
DoN EDWARDS,
HENRY P. SMITH III,
DA YID W. DENNIS,

Mangers on the part of the Houe.
JAMES O. EASTLND,

JOHN L. McCLLLN,
P. Â. HART,

SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,

QUENT N. BURIcK,
ROMAN L. HRUSKA,

STROM THUOND,
HUGH SCOTT,

Managers on the part of the Senate.

--

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF TH
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5463) to establish rules of evidence for

certain court and proceeding, submit the following joint statement
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying

conference report:

The House and Senate conferees met twice to discuss the differences
in the Senate and House versions of H.R. 5463. The first meeting took
place in the afternoon of Wednesday, December 11, 1974, and the
second took place in the afternoon of Thursday, December 12, 1974.

The Senate made 44 amendments to the House bil, seven of which
are of ~ technical or conforming nature. Of thes seven, the Conference
adopts 5, the Senate recedes from 1, and the Conference adopts one

of the technical amendments with an amendment.

The more significant differences in the House and Senate versions

of the bill were resolved as follows:
RULE 103. RULIGS ON. EVENCE

The House bill contains the word "judge". The Senate amendment
substitutes the word "court" in order to conform with usage elsewhere
in the House bill.
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment.
RULE SOl. PRESUMPONS IN GENRAL IN CIIL ACTONS AND PROCEDINGS

The House bill provides that a presumption in civil actions and pro-

ceedings shift to the party against whom it is directed the burden
of going forward with evidence to meet or rebut it. Even though

evidence contradicting the presumption is offered, a presmption is
considered suffcient evidence of the presumed fact to be consdered

by the jury. The Senate amendment provides that a presumption shift
to the part against whom it is direted the burden of going forward

with evidence to meet or rebut the presumption, but it does not shift
to that party the burden of persuasion on the existence of the presumed
fact.

Under the Senate amendment, a presumption is sufcient to get a

part past an adverse party's motion to dismiss made at the end of his

case-In-chief. If the adverse party offers no evidence contradicting the
presumed fact, the court. will instruct the jury that if it finds the basic
facts, it may presume the existence of the presumed fact. If the advers
party does offer evidence contradicting the presumed fact, the court
(5)
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cannot instruct the jury that it may rres the existece of the presumed fact from proo.f of th.e basic fact:. The court may, however,
instruct the jury that it may infer the existence of the presumed fact
from proof of the basc facts.
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment.
RUL 405. METHODS OF PRVIG CHACTE

The Senate makes two language changes in the nature of conformI
amendments. The Conference adopts the Senate amendments.
RULE 4tl B. COMPROMIE AND OFFRS TO COMPROMI

The House bill provides that evidence of admissions of liability or
opinions given durino- compromise negotiations is not admissible, bpt

that evidence of factsb diclose during compromise negotiations is not
inadmissible by virue of having been fit disclosed in the compro-

mise negotiations. The Senate amendment provides that evidence of
conduct or sttements made in compromis negotiations is not admis-

si.ble. The Senate amendment also provides that the rule does not

require the exclusion of any evidence otherwise dicoverable merely

because it is presented in the cours of compromise negqtiations.
The House bilI was drafted to meet the objection of executive agen-

cies that under the rule as proposed by the Supreme Court, a part
could present a fact durintr compromise negotiations and thereby

prevent an opposing party from offering evidence of that fact at trial
even though such evidence was obtained from independent sources.
The Senate amendment expressly preludes this result.
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment.
RULE 410. OFFR TO PLEA.D GUILTY; NOLO CONTNDER; WllB1RA WN PL
OF GULTY

The House bill provides that evidence of a guilty or nolo contendere
plea, of an offer of either plea, or of statements made in connection
with such pleas or offers of such pleas, is inadmissible in any civi
or criminal action, case or proceedin against the person makig such

plea or offer. The Senate amendment makes the rule inapplicable
to a voluntary and reliable statement made in court on the record
where the statement is offered in a subsequent prosecution of the

declarant for perjury or false statement.
The issues raised by Rule 410 are also raised by proposed Rule
~1 ( e) (6) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure pr~sently pend-

mg before Congres. This proposed rule, which deals with the ad- .
. missibility of pleas of guilty or nolo contendere offers to make such
pleas, and statements made in connection with su~h pleas, was promul-

gated by the Supreme Court on Åpril22, 1974, and in the absence of
congr~ional action will become effecti.ve on ÅUgust 1, 1975.. The confer~s intend to make no change in the presntly-exiting cas law
unti that date, lea.ving the courts free to develop .rules in this area

on a cas-by-case basis. , .
The Conferees further determined that the issues preseted by the
use of guilty and nolo contendere pleas, offers of such pleas and stte-

, L

ments made in connection with such pleas or offers can be exolored
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in greater detail durin Congressional consideration of RuIe 11(e) (6)

of the Federal Rules of Crimal Procedure. The Conferees believe,

therefore, that it is best to defer its effective date until Augus l, 1975.
The Conferees intend that Rule 410 would be superseded by any subsequent Federal Rule of Criminal Procdure or Âct of Congt-ss with

which it is inconsistent, if the Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure or

Act of Congress takes effect or beomes law aftr the date of the enact-

ment of the act establishing the rules of evidence.
The conference adopts the Senate. amendment with an amendment
that expres the above intentions.

RULE 501. GENERA RUL (OF :PRI)

Rule 501 deals with the priviege of a witness not to testify. Both
the House and Senate bills provide that federal privilege law applies
in crimiial case. In -cvi actions and proceedin, the Hous bil provides that state privilege law applies "to an element of a claim or
defense as to which State law supplies the rule of decision." The Senate

bill provides that "in civil actions and procings' arising under

28 U.S.C. § 1332 or 28 U.S.C. § 1335, or between citizens of different

State and removed under 28 U.S.C. § 1441 (b) the priviege of a

witnes, person, governmenti State or political subdivision thereof is
determined in accordance with State law, unes with respet to the
particular claim or defense, Federal

law stílslies the rule of decision."

The wordin of the House and Senate b differs in the treatment
of civil actions and procegs. The rue in the House bill applies to
evidence that relates to "an element of a claim or defense." If an item
of proof tends to support or defeat a claim or defense, or an element of

a claim or defense, and if state law supplies the rule of decision for that
claim or defense, then state priviege law applies to that item of proof.

Under the provision in the House bil, therefore, state priviege law
wil usually apply in diversity cases. There may be diversity cases,
however, where a claim or defense is based upon federallaw. In such
inances, federal priviege law will apply to evidence relevant to the
federal claim or defense. See80laEleotno 00. v. Jefferson

Electrio 00.,

317 U.S. 173 (1942).

In nondiversity jurisdiction civil cases, federal priv:ege law will
apply. In those situations where a federal court adopts or

generally

incorporate state law to fil interstices or gaps in federal statutory
phras~ the court generally wil apply feder-al priviege law. As Justice Jackson has said:

Å federal cour sitting in a non-diversity case such as this
sit as a locl tribunaL. In some cases it may se fit for

does not

special reasons to give the law of a particular state lughly

persuasive or even controllig effect, but in the last analysis
its decision.turns ùpon the law of the United State, not that
of any st-ate.
D'Oenc1i, Dulime & 00. v. Federal Deposit Insrance Oor., 315 U.8.

447, 471 (1942) (Jackson, J., concurin). When a federal court
chooses to absorb state law, it is applying the state law as a matter of
federal common law. Thus, state law does not supply the rule of decision (even though the federal court may apply a rule derived from

õ

state decions), and state priviege law would not apply. Se C. A.

Wright Federal Oow 251-252 (2d ed 1970); Holmberg v. Arm

brecht, 327 U.S. 392 (194); IJe8YVva v. BoIntne, 351 U.S. 570,581
(1956); 9 Wright &; :Mer, F~derul RUl an Procduf' & 2M8.

In civi actions and procdings, where th~ rule of dec1S:on as ~ a

apply. . ." .

claim or defense or as to an element of a c1a or deens is supplied
by st..te law, the Rous provion re tha stte privi law

The Conference adopts the House provision.

RUL 601. GENER RUL OF CO:METENoY

Rule 601 deals v"ith competency of witneses. Both tlie lIo~ ~nd
Senate bil provide that federal ct?rnpetency law applies m .criml

cases. In civi actions and proceedi, the House bil prov~des that

state competency law applies "to an element of a claim or dèfense as
to which State law supplies the rule of decision." The Senate bil provides.that "in civil actions and proceedings arising under 28 U.S.C.
§ 1332 or 28 U.S.C. § 1335, or betwee citiens of dierent State and

removed under 28 U.S.C. § 1441 (b) the competency of a witness,

persn, governent, State or political subdivision thereof is determined in accordance with Statelaw
law,
unless with
respect
to the partcsupplies
the rule
of decision."
ular claim or defense, Federal

The wording of the House and Senate bils differs in the treatment
of civil actions and proceedings. The rule in the House bill applies to
evidence tha.t relates to ."a.n element of a claim or defense." If an item
of proof tends to support 01" defeat a claim or defense, or an element

of a claim or defense, and if state law supplies the i-ule of decision

for that claim or defense, then state competency law applies to that

item
of proof.. .
For reasons similar to those underlyig its action on Rule 501, the
Conference adopts the House provision.
RULE 606. CO:METENCY OF JUOR AS WITl\"'S
Rule 606 (b) deals with juror testimony in an inquiry into the

validity of a verdict or indictment. The House bill provides that a
juror cannot testify about his mental pi'ocesses 01' about the effect of

anything upon his or another juror's. mind as influencing him to
asent to or dissent from a verdict or indictment. Thus the House bil
~noi:'s a j~ror to tesify about obj~tive mattrs occuràn during the

Jury s deliberation, such as the miseonduct of another juror or the
rea~hing of a quotient verdict. The Senate bill does not permit juror

testirn0i:Y al;out a:ny m~tter or statement o?currin durip the course

of the .Jury s deliber~tions. The Sen.ate bill does provide~ however,
. tJ:at .a Juror i:ay testi~y on the question whether extraneous prejudicia~ iilforrn:.t1on was improperly: br~:m~ht to the jury's attention and

on the questioIl whether any outside mfìuence was improperly brought
to bear on any Juror.
. The Coi:ference adol?ts the Senate amendment. The Conferees 00-

lieve ttiat Jurors should be enc?uraged to be conscientious in prom-ptly

rep.orting to the court misconduct thát occurs durg jury

deliberations.
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RUL 608. EVIENCE OF OHA(''T~ ,AND CONDUCT OF WITNESS

The Senate amendment adds the words "opinion or" to conform
the fi sentece of the rule with the remainder of the rule.

The Conference adopts the Senate amendment.

RUL 609. I:EAQBNT .BY EVENCE OF CONVCTION OF CR

Rile 609 defies when a party may use evidence of a prior conviction
in order to impeah a witnes. The Senate amendment.s make chans
in two substions of Rule 609.

Â. Rule fJ09(a)-General IlUle

The House bin provides that the credibility of a "\yitness can be
tlttacked by proof of prior conviction of a crime only if the crime
involves dihonesty or false statement. The Senate amendment pro-vides that a witness' credibility may be attacked if the crime (1) was
-pUIishable by death or imprisonment in exce¡:s of one year under the

law under which he 'was convicted or (2) involves dishonesty or false

statement, regardless of the punshment.
The Conference adoptstlie Senate amendment with an amendment.
The Conference amendm.ent provides that the credibility of a witness,
whether a defendant or someone else, may be attcked by proof of a

prior conviction bnt only if the crime: (1) was puiiishable by death
or imprisonment in excess of one year under the law under which he

was convicte and the court determines that the probative value of
the conviction outweighs its prejudicial effect to the defendant; or

(2) involved dishonesty or false stateme.nt regardless of the punsh-

merit.

By the phrase "disonesty and false stateent?' the ConÎerence

means crimes such as perjury or subornation of perjury, false statement. criminal fraud, embezzlement, or false pretense, or any other

offense in thc nature of crimen falsi, the commission of which involves
some element of deceit, untruthfulness, or ialsifcation bearing on the
accused's propensity to testify truthfuly.

The admfsion of prior convictions involvin dihonesty and false
statement is not withjn the discretion of the Court. Such convictions

are peculiarly probative of cr~dibility and, under this rule, are always
to be admitted. Thus, judicial discretion granted with respect to the
admissibility of other prior convictions is not applicable to those in-

volving dishonesty or false statement.
With regard to the discretionary stndard estahlihed by paragraph
(1) of rue 609 (a), the Conference determied that the prejudìcial

effect to be weighed against the probative value of the conviction is

specifcally the prejudicial effect to the defendant. The danger of
l?rejudice to a witness otlier than the defendant (such as injury to

the witness' reputation in his community) was considered and rejected by the Conference as an element to be weighed in determning
admisibilty. It was the judgment of the Conference that the da.nger

of prejudice to a. nondefendant witness is outweighed by the need for

the trier of fact to litlve as much relevant evidence on the isse of

credibilty as possible. Such evidence should only be exclude.d where
it preseiits a. danger of improperly influencing the outcome of the trial
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by persuading the trier of fact to convict the defendant on the basis
of his prior criminal record.
(b)-Time Limit .

B. R'I 609

The House bill provides in subsection (b) that evidence of conviction

of a crime may not be used for impeachment purpose under substion (a) if more than ten years have elapsed smce the date of the

conviction or the date the witness was released from confiement
imposed for the conviction, whichever is later. The aenate amendment
permits the use of convictions older than ten years, if the cour detr-

mInes in the interests of justice, that the probative value of the
con vi~tion, supported by specific facts and circumsance, substantially
outweighs its prejudicial effect. .

The Conference adopts the Senate amendment with an amendment
requiring notice by a party that he intends to request that the court

allow him to use a conviction older than ten years. The Conferee
anticipate that a written notice, in order to give the adversary a ÍaIr
opportunity to contes the use of the evidence, will ordinariy include

such information as the date of the conviction, the jurisdiction, and
the offense or statute involved. In order to elIte thß/possibilty

that the flexibility of this provision may impair the ability of a partyopponent to prepare for tria~, the Conferee intend that the notice

provision operate to avoid surprise. .
RUL 801.. DEFONS

Rule 801 supplies some basic defitions for the- rules of evidence
that deal with hearsay. Rule SOl(d) (1) defies certain statements as

not hearsay. The- Senate amendments make two chan in it.

A. Rule 801 (d) (1) (A)

The House bill provides that a statement is not hearsay if the

declarant tesifies and is subject to cross-ex2.minatIon concern the

statement and if the statement is inconsisnt with his testimony and
was given under oath subject to cross-examination and subject to the
penalty of perjury at a trial or hearing or in a deposition. The Senate
amendment drops the requirement,that the prior statement be given
under oath subject to cross-exam:Iation and subject to the penalty

of perjury at a trial or hearing or in a deposition. .
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment with an amendment,

so that the rule now requires that the prior inconsistent statement be

given under oath subject to the penalty of perjury at a trial, heari,
or other proceedig, or in a deposition. The rule as adopted covers
sttements before a grnd jury. Prior inconsisent statements may,

of course, be used for impeaching the credibility of a witness. When
the prior inconsisnt statement is one made by a defendant in

a crimInal cas, it is covered by Rule 801 ( dY (2) .

B. Rul 801 (d) (1) (0) .
The :aouse bill.provi~es that a stateme~t is;not hearsay if the declar-

ant testifies and is subJect to cross-exammation concernin the sttement .a:rd th~ statement is one of identification of a person made aftr
perceiving him. The Senate amendment elimiated this provision.
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment.
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RUL 803. HERSAY EXCEONS; AVAILAU,ITY OF DECLANT

DrTE

Rule 803 defies when hearsay statements are admissible in evi-

dence even though. the declarant is available as a witnes. The Senate
amendments make three changes in this rule.

A. Rule 803 (6)-Recoras of Regularly O(Ycted Activity
. The House bil provides in subsction (6)' that records of a reguarly
conducted "business" activity quali for admission into evidence as
an exception to the hearsy rule. "Busines" is defied as includig

''business, profession, occupation and caling of every kid." The
Senate amendment drops the requirement that the records be those of
a "business" activity and elinate the defiition of "business." The

Senate amendment provides that record are admsible if they are

~ords of a reguarly conducte "activity."
The Conference adopts the House provision that the records must
be thos of a reguarly conducted "business" activity. The Conferees

changed the definition of "busines" contained in the House provision
in order to make it clear that the records of institutions and associatiòns lie schools, churches and hospitals are admissible under thi

proviion. The records of public schools and hospitals are also covered

by Rule 803 (8), which deals with public records and reports.
B. Rul 803 (8)-Public Reeords and Report8

The Senate amendment adds language, not contained in the House
bil that refers to another rule that was added by the Senate in

another amendment (Rule 804(b) (5)-CrinUDal law enforcement
records and report).
In view of its action on Rule 804(b) (5) (Crimal

law enfarcement

records and reports), the Conference does not adopt the Senate amendment 3ld reores the bil to the House version.

O. RUl 803(21¡)-Otlir exceptions

The Senate amendment adds a new subsection, (24:), which makes

admible a hearsay statement not specifically covered by any of the

previous twenty-three subsections, if the statement has equivalent

circumstantial guarantees of trusworthiness and if the court deter-

mines that (A) the statement is offered as evidence of a material fact;

(B) the statement is more probative on the point for which it is

offered than any other evidence tne proponent can procure through
reaønable efforts; and (C) the general purposes of these rules and
the interes of justice wil best be served by admision of the state-

ment into evidence.
The House bill elimiate a similar, but broader, provision because
of the conviction that such a provision injected too much uncertainty
into the law of evidence regarding hearsay and impaired the ability
of a litigat to prepare adequately for trial

The Conference adopts the Senate amendment with an amendment
that provides that a part intendig to request the court to use a
sttement under this provision mus notify. any adverse part of

this intention as well as of the particulars of the stateent, including
the name and addres of the declarant. This notice must be given
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suffciently in advance of the trial or hea.rin to provide any advers

party with a fair opportunty to prepare to contest the use of the
statement.
RUL 804. B:AY "EXCEPONS = DECLRANT UNAVAILABLE . :.
.

Rile 804 defies what hearsay statements are admissible in evidence

if the declarant is unavailable as a witness. The Senate amendments

make four changes in the rue.

A. Rul So.Ha) (5)-Definitio of V'Ja1:laüty :
Subsection (a) defies the term "unavailability as a witness". The

House bill provides in "Sbsection (a) (5) that the part w~o desres
to use the statement mus be unable to procure the declarant s attendance by process or other reaonable'means. In the case. of dying declarations statements against interes and statements of persopal or

famly hi~tory the House bill requires that the proponent must ãlso
'te unable to p;ocure the declarant's tetimoy (such as by depostion

or interrogatories) by process or other reasonable means. The BeRate
amendment eliminates this latter provision.
The Conference adopts the provision contained in the Hous bil.

B. Rule 804(ò) (3)-Btatement agai'Jt Interest
The Senate amendment to subsetion (b) (3) provides that a statement is against interes and not excluded by the hearsy rile when the
declarant:i unavailable as a witnes, if the statement tends to subjèct .
liability or renders invalíd a claim by hi
alrInst another. The House bil did not refer specifcally to civilliaa person to ciril or criinal

bility and to rendering invalid a claim again another. The

Senate

amendment also delete from the House bill the proviion that subsection (b) (3) doe not apply to a statement or comession, made by
a codefendant or another,

which implicate the accused and the persn

who made the statement, when that statement or confesson is offered
againt the accused in a crimial cas.

The Confljrence adopt.s the Senate amendment. The Conferees intend

to include within the purvew of this rule, statements subjectin a per-

son to civil liability and sttements rendering claims InvaJ;d. The
Conferee agree to delete the provision regarding sttements by a code~endant, thereby reflecting the general approach in the Ru1es of

principles. . .

E~id~nce to avoid attempti to codify constitutional eVidentiary

O. R.ul 80./ (ò ) (5) -Criminal Law Enforcement Records and Reporl
The Senate amendment adds a new h.earsay exception not contametf
in the House bill, which provides that certain 1a w enfor~ement rerd
are admissible if the offcer-declarant is unvailable to tetify or
be present because of (1) death or p.hysical or mental iless or in-

firmity or (2) absence from the proce.edg and the proponent of the'
statement has been unable to procure his attedance by PT'oces or other

reasonable means. .

. The Conference d~es .not adopt the Senate amendment, preferri

llste~~ to leave the bil m the House version, which contaid no such
provision.
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D. Rule 804 (õ) (6)-Other Eæceptiom
The Senate amendment adds a new subsection, (b) (6). which makes
admissible a hearsy statement not specifcally covered by any of the
five previous subsections, if the statement has equivalent circumstn-

tial guarantees of trustworthines and if the court determies that

(Á) the statement is offered as. evidence of a material fact; (B) the

statement is more probative on the poit for which it is offered than

any other evidence the proponent can proùre through reasonable

efforts; and (C) the treneral purpos '0£ thes rules and the interests

evidence.' "

of justice wil best be served by admission of the statement into
The Rouse bill eliminated

"a similar, but broader, provision because

of the conviction that such a provision injected too much uncertinty

into the law of evidence regarding hearsy and impaired the ability
of a litig-ant to prepare adequately for trial.
The Conference adopts the Senate amendment with an amendment
that renumbers this sub~ction and provides that a party inteding to

reques the court to use a statement under this p:roviion must notify
any adverse party of this intention as welll1s of the particulars of the
statement, including the name and addres of the declarant. Thi notice must be given suffciently in advance of the trial or hearing to

provide any advers party with a fair opportunit;y to prepare to conte.~ the use of the stateent.
RULE 81)6. ATTACKING AN SUPPORTING (''REDmIL OJ'DECLARANT

The Senate amendment permts an attack upon the credibility of the
declarant of a statem.ent if t.he statement is one by a person authorized
by.a part-opponent to make a statement concerning the subject, one by
an a2"ent of a party-opponent, or one by a coconspirator of the partyoppòñent, as thes statements are defined in Rules 801 ( d) (2) (C), (D)
and (E). '1'he House bill has no such provision.

The Conference adopts the Senate amendment. The Senate amend-

ment conIorn the rule to presnt pracice.

SECTON 2. ENABLIG ACT

Section 2 of the bill adds a new section to title 28 of the Unite
State Code that establishes a procedure for amendi the rules of
evidence in the future. The House bill provides that the Supreme
Cour may promulgate amendments, and thes amendments becme
eifective 180 days aftr being report to Congres, However, any

amendment that creates, abolihes or modifes a rule of privilege does
not become effective until approved by.Act of Congress. Tló Senate
. amendments changed the lengt of time that must elapse before an

amendment becomes e:íective to 365 days. The Senate amendments

also added langage, not contaied in the House provision, that (1)

either House can defer the effective date of a proposed amendment to

a later date or until approved by Act of Congress and (2) an Äct of

Congres can amend any rule of evidence, whether )?roposed or in

e:fect. Finally, the Senate amendments stck the provision requiing
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that amendments creating, abolishing or modfyng a privilege be

approved by Act of Congres.

The Conference adopts the House provision on the time period (180

days) and the House provision requiring that an amendment creatin,
abolishig or modifyg a rule of priviege cannot become effective
until approved by Âct of Congress. Thß Conference a.dopts the Senate

amendient providin that either House can defer the effective dat
of an amendment to the rues of evidence and tha.t any rule, either

makig

proposed or in effect, can be amended by Act of Congress. In

these changes in the enabling Act, Conference recognizes the contiuing role of the Supreme Court in promulgatin rules of eviden~e.
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